EFI Digital StoreFront
Case Study

EFI Digital StoreFront drives more
profitable business to the University
of Wyoming Copy & Print Center
The University of Wyoming Copy & Print Center
considers itself a full-service print shop embedded
in the university rather than a traditional in-plant.
While it is part of the university and considered a
not-for-profit operation, it does bring in work from
outside the university. This requires it to strike a
delicate balance between generating income for the
university and accommodating local businesses in
the small community of Laramie, Wyoming.
Until 2015, all printing work at the Copy & Print Center
arrived via walk-up or email. The staff realized there
was a need for better ways to reach customers and
capture print work that was going elsewhere.
Konica Minolta and EFI worked together with the
Copy & Print Center to meet this challenge. The center
began by making it easier for people to submit jobs
through its existing walk-up and email methods. Then
the center redesigned its store and installed large
monitors at customer walk-up stations. The center also
simplified its email address to print@uwyo.edu.
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After that, the staff added a new job submission
method: online ordering through UWYOPrint.com,
which is the center’s EFI Digital StoreFront Website.
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Copy & Print Center Retail Operations Manager John
Scozzafava says his customers were prepared. “We
were behind the times. Our customers were ready
long before we were ready to offer it. Students and
faculty already spend much of their time online and
are familiar with online ordering.”
So what kept them from implementing it before
now? “We looked at Digital StoreFront years ago, and
it was not affordable. But EFI came out with a lighter
version with a price point that was right on, and
the offerings were still robust, so it seemed like the
perfect match.”

Challenge:
Improve job submission beyond email
submission to retain and grow external
work volumes.

Founded in 1886, the University
of Wyoming offers a world-class
education to more than 14,000
students from all 50 states and from
90 countries every year. As a
land-grant university in the small
community of Laramie, Wyoming,
the university is dedicated to serving
the state of Wyoming and producing
graduates who go on to be global
leaders. Students can pursue
bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral
degrees as well as online certificate
and endorsement programs in areas
of study ranging from agronomy
to zoology, to criminal justice,
to theatre, and to dance.
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John Scozzafava

Impressive growth from the first year
The results were stunning. In the first year of use, the University
of Wyoming Copy & Print Center provided copy services to an
additional 1,100 customers, which is phenomenal for a oneperson shop run with student help. It also saw a 13% increase in
revenue over the first year of its Website’s operation. This meant
that revenues went up while costs went down. Scozzafava directly
ascribed this result to the accuracy of ordering through
Digital StoreFront: “Orders are more accurate, which means
we rarely have to print jobs more than once. Pricing is accurate,
which reduces the human price quoting errors we used to have.”

Solution:
“We’re really happy with the offering. Our customers
are happy with the offering. We’ve seen growth. I just
can’t imagine what it would be like not using it now.”
JOHN SCOZZAFAVA, MANAGER,
RETAIL OPERATIONS
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Built to meet the needs of both faculty and students
Scozzafava implemented his operation’s Digital StoreFront Website
himself in March 2015. Although building it was labor-intensive,
he claims that doing so was not difficult. “I am the only full-time
employee with a dozen students, so setting it up took me away
from managing my staff for a while, but it was definitely worth
it,” said Scozzafava. “Also, EFI support has been great. Any time
there’ve been needs for additions to reporting or when product
features haven’t worked quite right, EFI has updated the entire
package for all of our users.”
Students and staff can now easily order books and booklets,
posters and flyers, cards, mailings, and quick copies online.
Students particularly like the ability to order professional-quality
resumes and cover letters through the UWYOPrint.com Website.
But promoting the storefront was as important as creating it.
Scozzafava used direct mailings to target faculty and staff. Center
staff posted highly visible marketing materials at busy campus
locations. They placed advertising, including links to their Website,
in everything students received during orientation, such as
calendars, planners, and free pens.
These marketing efforts clearly paid off with new students and
faculty. Online ordering is currently about evenly split between
faculty and students, but it still accounts for only 10% of the
facility’s jobs. This means that almost all online ordering is being
done by new customers, a fact confirmed by the center’s revenues,
which have also increased by 13%. Now, as the Copy & Print Center
moves its legacy email and walk-up customers over to online
ordering, Scozzafava and his staff expect to increase profitability
on the other 90% of work as well.

Result:
“Our revenues rose by 13%
and our profits by 20% in 		
the first year we had
Digital StoreFront running.”
JOHN SCOZZAFAVA, MANAGER,
RETAIL OPERATIONS
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Scozzafava also wants to integrate Digital StoreFront more tightly with his
production workflow, which has not yet been a high priority. At present, center
staff submit all jobs received through Digital StoreFront to their presses manually,
but Digital StoreFront is designed to tightly integrate with EFI Fiery digital front
ends (DFEs) to automate and streamline the production workflow process to
further reduce handling costs and turnaround times.
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While the Copy & Print Center currently operates two Konica Minolta bizhub
PRESS C6000s that are run off of Fiery DFEs, it also has Konica Minolta bizhub
PRESS 1052s that are not. Scozzafava can automate only a fraction of his work
until these systems are upgraded. As the volume of work submitted online
increases, however, Digital StoreFront-to-Fiery automation will become more
important to saving time and reducing turnaround times, something that will
make an additional Fiery upgrade more important.
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The University of Wyoming Copy & Print Center’s next challenge is to increase
use of its Website. Currently, 40% of its customers are walk-up customers, and
some will always be. But the center could set up walk-up stations in its facility
to use the UWYOPrint.com Website to submit those jobs. Increasing awareness
for email submitters who are comfortable with their tried-and-true submission
methods is also possible; Scozzafava is convinced that once those customers
try online ordering, they will never go back.
“We’re really happy with the offering. Our customers are happy with the
offering. We’ve seen growth,” he says. “I just can’t imagine what it would be
like not using it now.”

EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging,
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital
front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms
and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting
productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.
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